NEW Chinese Resources Available: Zhongguo jin shi ku ❖❖❖❖ and Song dai mu zhi ming zi liao ku ❖❖❖❖❖

March 1, 2019

Yale University Library has acquired the access to two new Chinese language databases, Zhongguo jin shi ku ❖❖❖❖ and Song dai mu zhi ming zi liao ku ❖❖❖❖❖. The databases have been added to the Library’s Quicksearch (Databases) [1] and Chinese Studies research guide-Books [2]. Information of off-campus access to Yale subscribed electric resources can be found through here [3].

- **Zhongguo jin shi ku ❖❖❖❖ [Chinese Bronze and Stone Inscriptions Database] [4]** Series I is part of the Erudition ❖❖❖❖ databases. The database includes 1,700 titles from ancient time through modern period. Only one user allows to access each session.

- **Song dai mu zhi ming zi liao ku ❖❖❖❖❖ [Song Tomb Inscriptions Database] [5]** is the first series of Zhonghua Shuju’s ❖❖❖❖ China Stone Inscriptions Database ❖❖❖❖❖. The database currently includes 6,403 items. It allows the access of two concurrent users.

Please feel free to contact Michael Meng [6], Librarian for Chinese Studies, if you have questions about the new resources.
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